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North America's #1 Native Weekly Newspaper

performs at Concert for the Cur
Susan Aglukark
...see page 12
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By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News
BRANTFORD -The prolonged Six Nations land rights debate
Neb.,
landed firmly in the lap of federal Justice Minister Rob
.
Nicholson Wednesday when during a campaign attempt to
ilk aid
shore up support for Brant PC federal candidate he was
greeted by Six Nations protesters.
cuss the Conservatives tough on
crime legislation, but the visit
turned into a land theft meeting
after Six Nations protesters holding
signs and Trespass Notices confronted both McColeman and
Nicholson.
The protesters said they were there'
to let the Justice Minister know that

2008

No. 10963

Protesters tell Federal
Justice Minister land
theft is illegal

Justice Minister Rob Nicholson
stopped by Conservative hopeful
Phil McColeman's election headquarters at Harmony Square in
Brantford Wednesday but it wasn't
all that harmonious.
The Justice Minister was greeted
by a handful of-Six Nations protesters.
The Minister was in town to dis-
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(Continued on page 4)

AFN wants First Nations to
vote in fed election
By Susannah Schmidt
Writer

a trespass notice behind Justice Minister Rob Nicholson at a rally for Phil McColeman in
Brantford last week. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
A protester holds

The Assembly of First Nations (A.F.N.) is urging Aboriginal people to
vote in the Oct. 14 federal Canadian election and National Chief Phil
Fontaine has his eye on ridings like Brant.
The A.F.N. launched its "Vote 08, Change Can't Wait" campaign Sept., By Jamie Lewis
18th,.aimed to increase awareness and participation in elections among Writer
Aboriginal people to encourage voting and to push political parties to BRANTFORD -Six Nations pro(Continued page 3)
spell out their Aboriginal platforms and policies.
testers lead by Vince Gilchrist converged on Coronation School in
Brantford last Wednesday.
Close to 200 people crammed into
I'm lovin' it
2
the gym to voice their displeasure
Local
4
Editorial
of development by three developColouring Contest
.8
ment companies to build housing
.9
Sports
subdivisions in a rural area along
20
Classified
Hardy Road.
21
Business Directory
With signs and flags, activists from
22
Careers
different native groups placed
throughout the gym of Coronation
Price $1.25
Public School made clear their disDaily news updates
pleasure that the developers have
www.theturtleislandnews.com
ndt consulted them about their sepire
arate rezoning applications to build
0 1>
subdivisions of single -family
A
t, homes, duplexes and townhouses
on about 200 acres of land north
4
and south of Hardy Road, west of
282 Argyle St.
Golf Road.
Caledonia
74470 04551 0
0
(Continued on page 2)

Six Nations, residents oppose development
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Vince Gilchrist gets his point across at Brantford development meeting.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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today for Km Green arrested a neck ago at Kanonhstaton, Mrtnerly
Estates The hearing began Tuesday. See next weeks paper for eve. or check our Muds
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Moo, Crock

Hampton
Protesters
return to court
October 16,

WW W.THETURTLEISLANDNEW S.COM
We're streaming native news all the time!
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Land protest hits Brantford meeting, `stolen land is breaking law', protesters
"Whit they are proposing here,
three developers isan insult so out
people, lets decide who owns the
land before anymore development
goo on. he
"The S c N

bid

people rte aria
trial
d by tr
Corporation f
BmnnNo trying mpoddod[heir
fhesd,
(sin
tided
"Half of them developers don't
even live in Brantford,
want
to come here and destroy what we
have, " Gilchrist Neal

a

believe in promoting the
land add with us if you are passionate about Me environment,
Please stand with us!" he added to
the roarofthe crowd'
Brantford has gone mad, totally
insane
that sore green
yp
are and green
y
ailed
Mmdwr.
flub,'
"If you dont stop what' is happentog hen. you will have mods.
people have g o[ where the Y are b y
the backs tfSix Nations
riding
tiding,"

people," added Montour.
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Ojiibwa Jackie CvaefnNfoined milk Once Cake. to oppose Perot
mod ore the Handy Road area ofgranf¡rd (Photo bydomie Lewis)
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Ruby Mamma end Vince Gikhrisf hold signs Whist Wednesday night'sinformation session aoCeronadon
School in Bran? rd (Photo by/ Jamie Lewis)
"They (Brantford) have been told Medal for years in the city's ore lands, and how attractive their prorepeatedly to consult with us (Six end plan. But the developers are posed housing would M.
Nations) and they still have not, applying for amendment. M
Lots plan well before we build."
they have never had meaningful squeeze more housing, into a New Democrat federal election
talks with us," she said.
smaller area,
candidate Brian Van Tilburg, who
"I got a hot flash for you (The De- The land that was once available
once lived in the area, skipped an
elopers) his,. far from happen- for development was reduced after all-candidates debate in St George
ing, "Montour added.
significant traces were set aside for to show support for his former
The plans of don Properties Ltd.,
Cal protection.
neighbours.
Grandview Ravines and Sun In. succession of presentations, The developers are taking their
Rind Estate to build associated representatives for each of the de plans back to refine than and tom
subdivisions that would scams. soloed took pains to show how plete transportation and arckeddate close to 2,000 people,
their pleas would respect or even :cal studies_
The area has been designated rest
enhance environmental significant

Six Nations businessman pleads guilty to assault.... while
dudgan
dodo pm saved
rial
Charges dropped
alleged 1
codas
ensudduring
plead
b Id consruMoa
of data incmmecfon
beating
r
succeafollyres
clan. hndm.mhlb. wooded

mûypalnica Aces

on nine
teeing the gutty plain
day,
duke
Nadel an Tuesday. He
whs given a conditional
codMOens discharge,
s
which means the offenses will not
keputon his record and mdeedw
deep away from Caledonia real

la

Carr

grieve

Tong and Quinton

thus..
In entering late plea, he adknogl
aida adulate the pair dams.
conformation on Awe. zoos, rio-

group of town people and
dozen native protesters who
were occupying the formertesidensite
Hamilton defense lawyer Dean Pa
dome, who represented Hill, said
his client had initially become invalved in the incident because he
consented for the safety of the

tween

a
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lins.
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Steve

A seutne

which Hill

assaulted the pain
Dining the trial. Paquette told the
judgethO Hill had
cudlwo OPP officers from a group
of miry Six Nations residents earlia in the day
During an interview, he said o1B
re had found demise w
angry
crowd of 40 to f.0
eon. hand
band dodos alto doy a.
t denary M
their
uoo
tria reserve. T
were high be
Nen people atpoliceOne the
Six
people v the orne and
1hpo
the rc
"eneinmadter
marked cruisers
"Ken HWI Inlmrnd and turc b
than aid
aid adócl fil Me sate remm an CakdomaL Paquette end.

by

E

Qoul

in

interview after the

saying
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Jamie Lawn
Sparta, to funk [eland News
HAMILTON -Charges have been
dropped against the first of three

cause of

Six Nations young me charged in
non with the beating ore
Caledonia connector at a protest
site a year ago.

home after Police asked him to
lave the area.
Sarah Dover who is representing
Powless raised issues of h lack of
*Mom in the
shored
non
the court that n
tiled for September 23 to
rrow
the issues of the case and to have
Me Crown provide the disclosure
Me defense had requested. They
failed to du of

Op

t°°°1.

Charges against Byron Powleas
were dropped Tuesday.
The charges were dropped aner a
preliminary he
g
agar
ki Hamilton.
charge will only he
dismiowsl ta preliminary inquiry
-'M
is no
.c oe. e.be-

a

mad issue.

dace
Old September.

13.

1

returned to the site to

of curl
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crisis underlie an urgent need for more Six Nations
foster homes and Native Services
will have to place children offer
save If more local homes don't

HOW

g'

dodo

b
teen seemed.

Minion

Ken Hill
CAYUGA -CP- A prominent Sic
Nations businessman,
hayed in
a peacemaker and
philanthropist has
seem
two counts
with, a confrontation
Douglas
lone
Creek
in Caledonia more
than two years ago.
Ken Hilt 09a former Six Nations

Ile

h.

hem and

open
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We
in a desperate need. We
need to get the word out," said
Leslie Thomas, adoptions and resource manager with Native sere, a Six Nations branch of the
Brant Child
d Society
Native Services is managed and
rim by Aboriginal people. Thep
ono is ahoy keeping children
within the
ity. Events
said Thomas, the agency
prefers playa Skim. with supportive family or kin,
"It protects their sense of identity
and family connexionof
belonging. It sends a message lo
kids Mat we are concerned to create mfety for them within their
own family system. That's what is
meaningful to them," she said.
Although 93 children are already
in cars. at least 10 different foster
hood are needed immediately.
said Thomas.
And even more are needed m enure that spaces appropriate for
childreds
Me needs are
available into the future, said
Karen Hill,
iv director f
Native Services.
always hater to have mom
than you nail to mush becalm

don

you don't want to be in apposition
of saying, 'We'll just take any
empty bad." she said,
In the last year, said Hill, the
agency had to place several babies
off-reserve because of not having
enough local homes. she said
Thomas said that the agency is
open to doing rimy fames root
provide any level dose. from
full- time o drone. For examplc, she bid. some Rudd might
offer mole full
caregivers
on coked.. she sod
Or, sun families may feel they
could tardy cue f
child' In S

s.

help you," she said.
The
caring for three Mil.
Men through foster messiah .
right now and has three children of
her owe. She said the fostering
has given her own children richer
and more mature perspective ou
life by Wowing them goes m they
for aloes -and
aid showing them [hey
are
amlotht stable home.
She is
{ the youngest child,
who is four months old.
'Ile dream's know anybody else,
and he
need m know any body
she
Add
d the number one rsa
non f chilbe,
into can

neerú

exit

certain age rage
-We are flexible," said Thomas.
orb
Hill said community members
out
might also consider working out
(osier arrangements if they know
Mat people in their own families
with
are in crisis.
She said she knows that dismay
place
members ins that
position if pang disagree that
they east help, but,
ctt,she sated Proplc rail to reflect on whet is hest
for
children.
One foster mother, who asked not
to be nand m
her foster
children's identities, spare
spoke of the
due gift
parts can
give children deserves parents,

"Everybody deserves

*said,

a

chance.

Bons n loon cod bond owe
joy than idle+ pane h edit
"It's
as rewarding. Even mois nag
ado puts. t sad more dialally than' . worth. Me workers

chat

1

said Thomas.

t

-Some ofwpo,pk arc testing off
the aloe Fori d
omw "she said.
In 2000, said Thomas, she saw

Odd.

marijuana o
anal parties
wile halm dodos.
Now, she said, crack, cocaine and
the done o peamptun drugs
plaguing
are the community
community.
-People are ending oeln. snort
ling Dales. doctor shopping,"
shopping;' said
Thomas.

The mtcofng.
babies Item with adicions is
i
sing, she said.

h

They array
ve.
They may hc crying all night."
Thomas sail the agency in also

haling nod placing
Fetal

5>

odd

(Continued porn pan
Fontaiw told CBC radio Mat to the
last election m daily ridings, a
mall number of votes pushed cam
didates into the winning position,
and many of those ridings are
places
with sizeable Aboriginal
populations.
CTV Votes Ma even

milfaa pople mid Lau un.c,.
minority government
Corse

-ante
was the outcome bee
dawn to less Man 15,000 votes in a

Men

n

l

F

h

drop.'

Brant is one of Sea ridings,
In the 2006 emotion Lobed pad

n- unbent

-

SL

Amid seemly

MO votes ahead of local developer
Phil McColerrion.
and co
312 of those vola towards the
winner name from tom, at six
Nusins or blirvirvaiisas of he

..m.aw...wwwm.

wman

vamp
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from enlmng the

Proles, did
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The

workers they were no
and Would g.. home. Sore p
k Wen climbing the 505RoW10g where they
hung the unity flag
S
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New Credit
registered vots
In mar 429 of
e. at Six 'Melons msn ballot and
83 of 175 seamed voters from
Minuends of the New Credit.
At the First Node. the
Pan) rook the most votes (bl per
follow. by the N1311(27 per
cent) and the Conservative Party
Ito per cent/
Any Canoed chino who n It or
old son to but they need o be

the,

came under fia wen sod Snx
Nations perle said were satirised
to hear it took place
Elecnons artala media liaison
lery Cronies said that Mc only
peels was a public Beim .n;

n toduet on

hOOd beemsc or
users missed the deadline for

local newspapers.
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welfare system - a process she
would welcome- ehilOon need to
be protected through available
channels
"Pm going to do whatever it takes
to protect these kid
she mid.
Sometimes after the crisis passes,
some parents are still angry at the
agency while others will say
"Thank God b was you who was
here, and not Brantford;'sasd Hill.
It does take. special person to be a
foster parent, said Thomas,
MO both she and Hill believe the
community is fills with such loo
Me

-This is a community that loses its
I
children,
said Hill
The foster mother agrees.
ran say anything had about
(fomering), except when you have
to let them go'
The Native Services branch of
Brant Children's Aid was end
lished in 1917.
1

"Because I am your sister;" she
said. "And don't want to see
your kids living like this, and
1

1

don't think sounds. either."
Hill said until the community de.clops its own autonomous child

Kent Owen Hill to have preliminary
hearing
By./w.. Lewes
Sprawl To ok 0454.5,.a

mod
Bronn."

odium
nosed b

With

BRAN

bled led

packed COurt noan number fee Ina
Thursday morning: it was to be .
preliminary hearing into the death
for Tohina General.
Ina dressed i
black suit wear
ing glasses and shackled never
looked
okcdup doting
fart mind
boo
court appearance
Court was told by Hill's lawyer
Dean Paquette of Hamilton the he
finally received Me volumes of disclosure from the crown and needed
to review it, therefore both he and
crown reorneys George Orsini and
Robert K ndon agreed to set the
preliminary hearing for December
in Brantford.
Paquette also for the time being
waived 'tills automatic bail review
mill alter the December coati
Luc

the Honourable Mr. Justice Ken
Lenz hound Hill in custody until
Disember J Oath
11': racing charge of second degree murder in the death of the
pregnant woman who went and

nal.
ea
lasses 'ammo

ing

t

mut Kat O.o. 15111 of
leo di die dot

.

Elections Canada hind Lillian
Montour as a comnunity liaison to
educate about the election and to
alders. c
promote voting. Granter said the
m
the
spot,
but
asap) prohibits people that role
Voters can register
mold prove identity and address from raking with media.
that can be done with a Piece of The modem is part of Me federal
"targeted revision- proidentifirvtion showing
.gram that dine. reach voters who
photo [aloe and address
p at the folk.
Elections Canada e. pa booth aies)
aiming to register new voters at S , The
-Y those grams as
Nations on
Ib but noddy sane. yob. Andand people.
registered. Notice of the booth evil nose immigrant communities.

S.

painful work that some would
rather ignore.
Many people still associate Children's Aid with the "60s scoop;'
and the long history of forced seaaration of children from mane
the
Pal
But Thomas said of Native Skid
oh.. 'We are trying to keep kids
here."
Or, workers may . inside with
hpanal feelings of betraying some
But
But
said ultimately she ses
her job as something which helps
her fulfill her
av lieuMammas woman.
h
with addictions rocs
A ffather
asked Ito. "How can you do Mates

J

Good five months pregnant,

Col

22. st the Village

Lrl

M1r

gent Owen Hlff
Pirin in Ohsweke. whet,

Credit Card Companies
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passed onto you, the Canadian Consumer,
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the truth: www.stopstickingitteos.com
raj

she

worked. She was repot. missing
in March by hergiadmoha. Tha
sparked an investigation on both
Wdm of the border by Canadian and
u .S. police.
Police folioed p111o:
d
ed sightings. tame
fm
away
Syracuse. N.12 Several
community scacha'and sweeps by
OPP heI coplem for the 21 year old
to her
failed m own up any'
whereabouts. tw April
Tusk
Island News was told, pore aging
on
they received began
grinformation
id search with the toPb canine
of a field behind Me home of
.

o
20
l

Kent

Squire-MIN father.
Slimly and the search began dogs
discovered the remains.
The gruesome dsemvery launched
Six Nations into he first murder in
.etrguion b recent history Six
t

Nations
Math
-

poi'
s

sad the
nmlmnon.

idee

ride*

an-m-e.»

coy duos

did
Fontaine wants aboriginal people to vote

gamy

If you have an electricity-guteling fridge (lust's tcn years all
or more, you can get
the easy way and save up to
ü0 :-IN4I
s12a.s ls0 per
lust make an
Core Into your home. lake aAry/Rrßre" dt.ttif 1l In an
environmentally friendly manner.
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wish

lam f Ammo about the
implication for lodes and sup
pensand
into her
Hill and Thomas talked about c
fieulties their
face belong

t
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S

Byron Powlem .li appeared b
lume Middy
and ars lo mum to awn October 6 e. set does
All
men face charges fdisobeying awe
order dmischief. (nave
horn rota nutter m
on told the court that on August 25, fuss Non
people mended Ihe IlampO site and blocked

ale Wand Non
protesters who has shut
Inn cautudnom Ne en Inn
n
Wound sods beef
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Addictions crisis forces Six Nations children into non -native foster homes
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land along the Haldimand

tact
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should get tough on that

Gilchrist and other protesters

e

HOW

asked repeatedly what the govern-

rhmnilk
ment was wgah
ma along the Haldimvd Tract
Nicholsrài and McColenan reload to

'They would not answer the question,
they just avoided it," said Gilchrist
"It is fumy", said G lehtist'Tae the
city
has chasm!. nìmIlze Six Nation people for defending their land and they
(Nicholson and M,Coleman) cad1

dean,

cog.

f
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tem deriding what
1andfate is
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Brant

I

Conservative
Protesters gather in front of Phil MUCuteman4 cumpnio n office at NarmonySqua
nsriee Minister not Nicholson, (Photo 4y Jamie Lewis)

Bran

reboot,

rd
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Susannah Schmidt

Writer
Mohawk artist Shelley Nato says
she Prime Minister's recent cote
new about the mucus deep.
ryes like he's trying to get people
to hate artists' she sand. -Ile
makes it seem 'Mesa people are
privileged; but most artists I know
have to struggle," said the
claimed film maker and visual

r

artist
"Being

a

Native artist, that's al-

ready two strikes against

you"

Liberal MP Bob Rae -draw
seed@ statesman for his
was in the
political leadership
hotly contested Brant riding on
Saturday to remind voters of the

-

Minn

kind of tool ings Non mentions.
Rae visited lades Restaurant in
Paris where he spoke to a crowd of
Liberal faithful and pattern. Ile
touched on Aboriginal issues after
wards in loam with reporters..
Canadian Press reported that
Harper called the arts a `niche"
at a Sept 23 event when he
as t asked about his party's 545million cuts toasts funding,
In response, Harper said: "I think
when ordinary working people
come bine. Renton the TV and see

wa bunch of people, you know,

at

rich gala all subsidized by the
taxpayers, claiming their subsidies
't high enough when they
know those subsidies have actually
a

-up wasp

n

dues.,

people."'
Rae wasted no time in recollecting

._

Ion

Q

V'
:a

.il

vea,ar.

dean'. mpen
urging any fencesitting protest voters to vote Liboat warning that a vote for Greens
or NDP would be "wasted" in the
Brant riding.
"I really believe people do no
to give Mr. Harpers majorRae focussed on

.
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Children's playroom with Nintendo games
Elecurook insurance Submission
Our weals pleasant, courteous, tbogi0fal and aammdroog
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Denis. H - Wtú.o rings
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*Natlooiq
mines"

going

a

oto build upa "breastfed-

MacDonald muslin her role lad
spring,
Since lane, the Six Nation- trained
uaditionbimidwife.bas been avail-able by pager 4 e respond to
mothers' breast needing concert..

tfed

perusal

n
classes and

a

breastfeeding

Way

519.759.7631

a

P,{
4

mein

ROAM

mat doesn't happen."
Afterward, when acted why
riginal issues have not been more
centre singe this election, Rae said
governments have spent too much
time pinch hitting and oil enough
tirne on long -term thinking.
"When you look at Me future, the
next 25 years, the question of the
relationship between Aboriginal
and
Oginal people i
going to be one of the critical Huess of our time," he said "BeDuse governments have not spent
as much time on it, we wind up
going horn crisis to crisis. we've
really got to und the underlying sthe
deny gprobl
My own view is that... Canada's
obligation to Aboriginal people
and the need f us to take mow'
uvin, available for people is one of
the central challenges of our time
and of our century," he said.
Ile did not say why the Liberals
have not brought their Aboriginal
policy m the forefront seen na-

tionalcampaign.,

is

notthgtgicultas

(manila feeding but them aire ne
n things you need to know beforeland." mid the mother of four.
old, whore grandfather
was born al Six Nations, says she
isn't sole how many women she
has atoned yet because it's stills
m.

Every day is different and she.

bully busy,

she said.
has
also trained as
MacDonald

Meastfccding

educator

a

with

mast

man

`

Brmstfeeding helps protect against
several health conditions tep Ate
chine people are at risk for, ineluding diabetes and obesity, said
MacDonald.
The World Health Organization
also notes that breast milk lowers
the chances of a baby developing
asthma, allergies, Hodgkins 4,0
disease, and other illnesses. It helps
babies socially and emotionally,
too, by giving them the closeness
they crave
And ifs good for mom, too.

Breastfeding

e
e
amot

As it u

í

robe.

ing for the first six months of u
baby's life.
The World Health Organization
(WHO)recommends nursing right
up to two years and beyond for a
child's best health.
Women may need support for other

IQ

qi

s;. e

s*

Experience of sexual abuse or hart also hinder women,
saidm MacDonald,
But many
women overcome Moser feelings
with support and through breast feeding itself
"I talk about the content of de
milk, and I talk about the healing

J
t

j

decreases

.

helps post -pamnm mothers new
rally lose weight. Most of all,

..nor

4

leading breastfeeding
MD, the Toronto-ased Jack NewCanada's

Place/.
"A lot of clore l have dealt with,
unfortunately one of the reasons
they stop breastfeeding is because
they don't have support at home."
said MacDonald.
October I - is world Breanfeding Meek and 120 countries agree
that the best way to ensure moth.
ers tort breastfeeding and keep

-IlreaBnding

FALL TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL
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River Avenue

erc, done. This time., had support from

risk of breast cancer .

(Cayuga:

sum.

ideological government with no
understanding ofants and culture,
`You can't just dismiss people and
say, "art doesn't matter. Culture

Dr. L.W. Cronkwright
and Dr. Mark Fishman

ff

:

word phase of his Grand

Birthing

grebe

g

We Welcome New Smiles!
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Centre

She also runs

the comments and characterizing
Stephen Harper as reflecting an

can do everything we can to see

'

{)

Meade.,

ing culture"

gone up--l'm rot sme
thing that resonates With ordinary

iry.t. and

I

By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
Imagine if Six Nations people
could do one thing to fight disease,
honour Mother rash. and reduce
environmental waste. while helping young
raise happy babias and save thousands of dollars.
No problem, says Stephanie MaoDonald: support
moms
MacDonald is Six Nations' coin
nosy breastfeeding co-ordinator,
who works out of the Birthing

f
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But no protests greet Bob Rae
By

work to the

s

-

the builder they arc opposed to his second phew and wanted Sum to consul
with Six Nations. Workers were excavating the sae last week in preparation to
start construction, hut no workwas going on Monday when the Montours viaheel Quattrocinccht agreed to meet member.. the HDl "We have to step up
to the plate bemuse Ms native land, Floyd said "He got away aim one before He knows it, and everyone hawsltNop down has chuckling about ì[

Brantford residents and neighbours. Quattrociocchirs Mayberry Hoes is try
ing to build about 20 housing units near Jarvis Siren The two elders warned

The Centre is also called Tsi
bonne lotmakeratstha (Mohawk:
the place they will be born) and

PHIL

lease

I

LAW'

HARPE
zooyks

CRIME

n

env a questiow" he added.
Gilchrist says he worries, the Harper
¡mamas. may win a majority.
'That would be me worse party lobe
nvolvd in land claims." Gilchrist
says he doesn't mink
perry will
war to make charge
said only
an
ends world corm could
on
dealwith our lad claim hew s withjustice sysout having the

f
+?'
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Six Nations marks World Breast feeding week
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been stolen t and maybe theC onser-

when he

.

.

Omen Builder Mike Ouanrocioccrs, found himself back in the same hole
Monday when he was greeted by She .albs elders Ruby and Floyd Montour

Ruby and
Floyd back
in town

damage to several lawns before heading Into a bushlot, 'l id' g with trees and
finally stopped The passenger fled on foot. The driver was found in the vehicle.
The
il
had been ,upon. stolen to Halm
I
Dean Gwen, 23. of
Ohsweken faces charges of possession
stolen property, mischief, Bight form
police, dangerous driving, and mush and resist arses. Ile was held for bail

Waring
home

LOCAL I .PI.E

SODS

rig.

Conservatives met with_. protest over Six Nations lands
(Continued 'tom Toast
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breasticeding gives suppohed
mothers the proud sense that they
are sustaining their babies, she
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aspect also, "she said, when asked
of how she approaches helping a

smite of sexual abuse

110

feed.

MacDonald's support camp.,
gets a traditional boost with the

I

-

J

k

said.

But despite all the documented
benefit, said the midwife, often
there's inadequate support.
The Infant Feeding Action Coatilion of Canada writes Mae commaggressive marketing of
formula has hula negative impact

onbrmstfndingAboriginal communities. mein.
formation about tame. iryl has
another blunt edge.
In

"Sham

Kure has J

her an Hauderw: untie culture mn
so ninny ways, including Areas,
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v s7dffhek l;hlE.
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1

ongoing education and training to
breasthrding and hot
surf
our at east a half hour after birth
when the baby can big skindo-skin
wiM Ibn meths
Amt ingly, "babies swill
right w the breast after birth and

ab.

awl

begin w

nuns: mid

kind

feeding.' she said
Sir Nahum rmburanla told two
iothu
stop recently,

if given the space and time.
But for mothers. said MacDonald,
the most important support is from

raid MacDonald. o
Even hospitals may be behind the

home.

moles

-

Drily two hospitals in Ontario
Lan General and Humid
hayeaRliis Et Joseph's
used themselves with a World
realm Organization Under ram.
ma ne for the protceIion, promolion. and support of breastfeeding.
Those hospitals agree m provide

Imam

-

"[lathers] are

the biggest factor in

r

1

10am -11am
or Tuesday and Thursdays
5pm - 6pm

Limited space available

grandmothers and

may bcics
eryng baby needs tank:
said MacDonald, but that's not

thai

a

true.
But the Canadian Pediatric Society

recommends exclusive

a

ra rti

Mm feed -

-

ttMotheraranM1
nmsesa
x Sisters of can
by'and Ihe Three
bean and squash grew from her
body. said Martin.
Donald,
Id she h pas
Soon. said
to start distributing stickers.
Ode read,"Bnimtfecding out chit
Men rook bale of our nation."

M,

Lloyd
ST. AMAND
x Protecting Our Environment
2

The Safety & Security of our
Water & Food Supplies
-*Partnering with our Farmers
on Agriculture Issues

Liberal

1
a
mae
Wpm
ìd
eapdlsaO
Campo 9n Neaonunen IS191752.9117

votNbydbeh411pyd.lawnd.

Please call to register @
Health Promotions 519-445 -2809

imm

talleler

provides senates for life since
the beginning of time"

Lloyd works for you on

Mondays to Wednesdays

Free Sessions

mm.

,"she said.
Puldnew mis., on-ones,.
ties
mom from their mows.

;

Choosing to live healthy

Transportation available of needed

continue m
'she vied n "Men
m support their babies'

tweaked or

help of a new
t
poster developed by
Cindy Martin and rendered by
Shawn Bombe,
.Into ba minimal wellness coonline. who works through the
Birthing Centre and Lo
rte
(Hre and Community Care.
feeding, as it is meant to
bee," reads the Master.
Then:
otters providing sustenance for
their babies just as Mother amt
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Pre Natal
Aqua Fit
6 week sessions
starting Oct 6 - Nov 13

whiner mom will
aced

to breast-

wivnanv.d.caw

www liberal ca

trole October
14th
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WE NAPE BEEN BANGING THIS
TREAT`( DRUM Shoo LONG,,, ARE
CEVELOPERS DEAF or JUST
IGNORING US?
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Turtle Is /and News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
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withoumeats,ssin
permission.
ose
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Turtle Talk
with Dakota Brant

pork aeon

A few days ago

I

temporarvculture.
First Nations community or
who don't
traditional
are
those
that
follow
And there
believe hey should be voting in outside government's elections,
jeopardises the
I whether they are federal or provincial and m do
I sovereignty of their awn government.
leader Phil Fontaine joined
This week Assembly of First
launch
what
he is calling his latest
wiih
abortginal
youth
to
forces
pot /teal ufon day, a day to make all aboriginal people official
Canadians by getting out and voting.
What Fontailw is really dongs masking his own inability to move
he Stephen Harper government to adopt his now infamous Kelowna
e Accord by rallying First Nations to action and making First Nations

1

and

w the faintest

traces of red
thing back to

r
Ihe wins
When

Autumn Is coming
canes the minds f

cam

lamb what's going

on out-

oak the heard my dad talk about
how the air changed ei let, rime of
year and that basic urge m hum
ales over our men's minds. was

a

Nam

political force in the country
One Thal can do his job for him. A job hat might not have been so
difficult of he hadn't thrown his own suppon behind a particular
political party and encouraged other First Nations to join him.
There ate a n inber of ridings in the current 'edul election who\
.subs will hat n aboriginal ous, and even awn right her at Six
Natons is one of them.
Six Nations has a whopping population and thaw numbers put
Liberal candidate into office in the last electron and hey could be he
deciding factor in this one.
That is, if you vote. Of course there are hose among us who don't
follow the Fontaine movement to get people to vote and see it as an
infringement on First Nations governing agha and question its influling practices and sovereignty.
ence w traditional
BUt hey, Fontaine needs help to do his job so sovereignty may have
to terra_ _Ow is if you vote.

looked out he

window

govern..

1

that when the sumac red dens that is the Nine our men took
the medicines dtey nced. m prate.
once

old

Them and dull

...personal scent

he uwnfice Ihey too must make for

Backs, ar din, blood, or some red

our People.
I have a great fairer. Ile was the
only man in Iny family; the rest of
my family is women. From that one
example of Haudenosaunec mm
I've had in my life l learned a lot
about the responsibility of men, and
what I am to expert in a goad father
for my own children The person
o
am today can anribute to the
Dad
did
so
eel
Bee and wok my
might have the r
ores I had
He worked fa away n Ingersoll
Mine I pew up; and always made it
hone for when l needed him. Every
car hard he ever had at wink he
took haws on what my sisters end

colour.

so

the deer would not smell them
approaching dining the hunt

I
I

The dm hold a place of honour
among H .enosamer because he
the most precious gift
has given any of
Op
us: his life. By laying down his life
he is keeping he promise he made

a

wain.

I

at the

time of

Creation to help h
this
world: and that promise deserves
%Then Rotiyarkhshnn
car thanks
O

etaraldenl., king

e
presence of men
I

um

Shonlev,ifrls

to

raised

Inhe

pears; we Place

One

lams of Office on heir heads
'them Hams are of deer antler
because of that sacrifice Medea has
made: and to remind our Leaders of

1

1

o

1

need.. A hockey (moire, a dance
class, a lacrosse game; he nude the
to be eden Of all the thins he
could have done with his life, he
chose to bee tamer with a place in
his daughters Ina The only thing
ver se
for himself is
he ever
his highly arrogated hunting sip
with his hunting buddies every fall
and hat is to provide US with meat.
The greatest gift we are given by our

bell

Men, our fathers, husbands and
bmthen, is the commitment of their
amid and Uno Ines fortes. familia That is what lacy mane hartlly held he time to thank then
enough. Inn Mohawk we refer to
these men as Rotisken/00/a he.
There
an opinions of he orisoot.
some day it means
gin of lids
he Men Who Cary Ruston Their

lm

my

Letter: Let Band council administer funds
with last week's editorial "Land negotiations furdIny needs to be moved." When it war tram. that the grwa going to provide landing for the Main Table I
foughtndiligently for that money to be administered by the
agree

I

elected council's Finance Ocpamnent.
My first argumeul was hat the Confederacy Council has
always maintained he elected council is the administrative
body m let the council administrate. Common sense tells us
.

is all pan of administration. Mu
and then supporters.
minds
of
the
chiefs
in the
noMy second argument was that the elected council's Finance
Department already had the financial procedures and
processes in place to administer the funds. Is all made sense
e I know the Confederacy Council didn't have
to me
that But unfortunately the chiefs and heir supporters didn't
buy dro my way of thinking
!have but skin MCause I Inca
wok lot of he. for
vehement
Some
were
on lie issue. I
my vie ws
people
quite
don't know why hey were unopposed
Porter smug up a oust company
There was talk of
M 1 strongly disagreed with a private company administering the money. After that rdm was squash. GREAT offered
the moray.
Before he government would flow any funds m GREAT

hat Financial Management

Good..

le.

...awn

I

Its Janrie Lewis
Special In Turtle Island.News
SIX NATIONS -When genera
benchwarmer Butch
ma
away last week fora little holiday
the !Willing he thought would jnnude. his homecoming was the
vial Gary McHale.
As he pulled into his &mew,
here on his yard was an election

non.

. y,

V

Six Nations Council Resolution. So again.
my better judgment I supported he resolution because
knew GREAT had a Finance Unit to administer the money.
1

Unfortunately that didn't happen

shaped bees

at that

i Then Garbs.

CEO, said

GREAT wouldn't take an iny'c suction Fee but ose That
money m pay Trevor laomberry's salary. Bombe.ry was hired
as he Negotiation Conanraloc 1 don't know what happened
to that funding arrangement but I notice in the 2007 -08

Audit hat an Ashnienagon Fee of $77,771 was deducted
from he Main Table budget as sans Bomlumy'a salary
Instead of utilising the financial expertise of(MEAN stag

Man Table Corm decided to sot up its own Home
Committee to administer he money. Problem is his
Comm.. had no procedures, processes o any kind of
the

accountability mechadans in place to administer money.

orb.

s e on his armThe elected
did have a
mince but salen the °her embers of the commmee elsa!
see he importance of accnunhbilrty.
I dos begrudge the chiefs, sub chiefs, bench warmers,
lea keep clan mothers and the others from getting paid.
But don't epee with hese people wanting to keep it from
the community. As an elected councilor 1 have to tell the
every year how much I get paid in Honoraria and
1

,..ands

substance. What can be

are

agreed on however is time
Men of the family who are strong
and capable

of carrying

the

miser

sibility oflheperyemalionof life. In
the rim. Mforc the Great Law these
men were

hc sines who went

an the

warpath

and killed each other
because the Mind of Sahwiskarn
the Creator's Brother consumed

Peacemaker condoled their
minds and IN them away from that
way of life. Peacemaker helped
these men bury the hitch. of war
and mural put well for the hunt
into heir hands. And so since hat
me the dominion of men has been
where the hunt tales place,
be father to
.A man domn't
his
duty
of
being
a
role
begin
n good
model fo his People. Any man at
them.

Mew

the age of our fathers can

hero.Me,

ered our ands; despise my tamer
being the only man in my family I
sill foci rich with the ma, men

who have been my uncles Mule
grew up. sure of them taught me
respect some taught nie tobemathme
of
others
taught
tuts
Mind),
(the Good
/hen taught me may language; I
stank then all for above all teaching

went very well. There
groat turnout. l have a lot Minnie
kids and that's expected. Also,
n.ng on of the wood
women
work," Jamieson said about the
grand opening. "The Hip-Hop is
Ily popular." Jamieson said she
is hanging fora hip -hop group to
come down from Toronto that she
has worked with before lode name

AN
And not jun arty election sign but
sign supporting Gary McNale,

n

orb's Rule of Law rallies

Thomas says he has no idea who
o
why
would want the
sign on his lawn and laugh. it off
maybe trying.
saying, "
midate me bemuse I sit on the

went.

R0

Some

workshops.

Jamieson, who is from Six N.
boot has two degrees from York

University One is in Sociology and
the mire. in Dramatic Any She has
also been involved with the Banff
Aboriginal Dance Program, Centre
for Indigenous Theatre, and the
Native Forth Performing Arts.
To be able to bring the studio to
my community is very important
The goal
r people

lemma
She

he

m alliance
the .Arta, said

hick there

of Mr
competitiives. "all ant

will not b< taking
Pingle

Ping

to

m be

fader

wmmint.

any

at all and

will

m loserSr ahwlutely
1
am
for
negativity,"
molts
see
I
says. -Ios all Mac celebration
good moil and pied ti red i our
mere

have

ion resulted in violence.

O

1

1Julia.
learning
Jam

chi..
and

ell

lawn teaches class atinw aced photo

Mining,"
and
will have 0lasse that
an take calm Neu poem.
lies a modeling pro-

all

c

dramatic Ads,

lath.

Tap. Anil

Cunning

Jamieson is exploring
the work of E. Pauline Johnson for
/e upcoming film that she is coand pmsuciig.
Haha.
funks. offer. H'p I
Fanon
Semual
SwayerYoga
and

Modeling.

do You have that sign

lama

offers

Foe

acs Early Mean Pmg

and

C, rc

leg

e

gram.

1.

negotiating table."
Thomas sass the same thing hap le0
pad a few years beck to Cayug
sub -chief Leroy Hill when Marie
Trainer was running for Mayor.
Thomas says that going m the
media might bring the person forward who did his, but in the meantime Thomas nag had to deal wish
canon neighbours asking "Why

hopsnd have ongoing wean.
lions and to hoes ongoing pa.
within the Brent and Sit
Nations oha nand e? hides on
N
what Ft hopes o seekers.
Y
"1

we asked if he

forMcHale

shoed

ea

I
I

and

.your
was

jokingly

am his inn

sot
an
teed

Batch Thom pulls the sign tu
her Cary MnHalefine: his law
Monday afternoon. Someone lase
n
week placed the sign
Bm
Thomas
a. what maybe ajob_
is nut laughing. Whom by Jamie
Lewis)

n

SAM.

mete love and oar for Molt myself
and my People. Looking own that
reddening sumac mmnded me of

hire

ROtiskenhrakethe, carrying the
of nana n, our very
moue, as Haudenosaurnee.

burden

how much Travel dollars I spend.
In silting at he Main Table leg Betio n and mamas people Mien accused the councilors of only being there because
we were getting padonly doing his for the money"
or "You wouldn't be here if you waft getdng paid" people
would say. Of course I always look it on the chin. But II did
gat a little angry when I mad the people who were pointing
lingers at me same paid honors. themselves.
Somebody sad they heard Hazel hill on the rah, Ica week
saying she wasn't going to apologize for taking the 540,000
ore bshe was paid. Out think she owes the community
saying
al
commusaying
the
radio
or
on
gy Hill was always
.tiny meetings that she along whir the chiefs and others were
not bring paid.
Anyway this financial mess has done irreparable damage w
the Confederacy Council's credibility and capability to god
m the community From what Om bearing people are wits
drawing heir support- Teat's loo bad
The Confederacy Council needs to accent here's no going
back x1924 and to accept that the eland council islit going
anywhere. Now dre Cmnf.macy Council can choose m
work nigh m or choose m work against us. ICs dial simple.
The elected council has continually tried foremast three
years mew get the Confederacy Council to work with us
but If Ilk will isn't here, it isn't there. Theism eatainly not
of the people and that's sad.
listening w
I

they requested

I

Fed politics not his style,
McHale not his choice

ess.

Canada ore being pressured m eel nut eel vote.
Federal and provincial governments are beginning to realize that
Firs Nations populations am soon going to be the majority in
Canada, and someone nerds to sar courting them_
Traditionally First Nations don't vote. And for several reasons.
The mkt glaring of course being that it has never been u habit and
amuse Canada forbid it fro so long it never became apart of he

I

Hill

- Performing Arts located on 184
Mohawk Street h Brantford,
which is home to the Woodland
Cultural Centre opened for busi-

Fontaine needs help....

e

loll

was

one day and
The lulu Jamieson School for the

webshtchaw.themnlcisiandnew s.com

i

as she

reality. Her dream was to oven
her own Performing Arts School

newsp/hemnlcivlandnewsuom
Volume 17, Edition 35 Second Class Postage
Registration (40016309
PAP Registration a 10963

Nat al

tcmbcr26). A14- ymoold girl was assaulted by lithe other girls

leaving the V111agC Pieoa. The three assailants ON in a small black ear weatbound un Fourth Line Road.
Anyone with information mated townna Six Nam. Pdaalsle.aeS.
at l- 810-222- TIPS(8472)

a

;Primp

2208 Chiefswood Road Ohsweken, Ont. NOA IMO
Telephone' (510).5 -0868 Fax: l519í 445 -0865
I: mai -advehMtethetlwleistandnewacom or

or viral

Six Nations police are looking for three teenaged girls who assaulted
unir girl in Ohsweken Friday morning.
said the assaulnsd. in the village at about 10:30 a.m. Fr i da y

fPol.
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Julialamiesnrdream has become
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Second dance, performing arts school opens
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With a phenomenal first line, the
Brantford Golden Eagles of the

W31

Queen

Caledonia

e)

4

í11g
raaar.wwnme

g

1

Rutland potted a goal at 9:30 to to
the game. Virgo struck on the power
play again at 1127 to give
Cambridge thee first lead of the

Greater Ontario Junior Hockey
League are Mina flying.. in the
young moon. If they can get consistent rang from the other Imes,

a_m

me pedal so it was on
to anshe
-lots. Cambridge shot firs[

but couldn't score Mike McKinley
shot fw for the home side and he

revm ankn

a

mYm

_aa

a

third shooter for Cambridge and he
scored SSCot:ea shot third for the
(Olden Eagles and he scored fore
ing extra shone.. Amodio was

_

they will be very tough to beat.
They seised their first loss last
Thursday night at the Brantford and

District Civic Centre, as they were
edged 5-4 by the Cambridge Winter
Hawks in a shaotout.
"We start strong and we finished
smog We suited losing some be,
Iles that we was winning
we had kept op the intensity front
the front end of the game then were
not in a posit
whe n were Jam.
ing out;" .raid Golden Eagles' head
each Scott Rex. "We had den,
where we needed to be but we
couldn't get that next goal and they
were never going to give it to to."
Alex Srawchta opened the scoring
at 1.67 on the power play and at
5:22, Justin Biancucci scored a
power play goal to pin the Golden
Eagle up 2 -0. Cambridge's Man

song

And. wood puer

play goal

:13 to tout the Golden Eagles

ineelf Sxæchtua

at

Im

added another

power play goal at 15:10 to give M1ia
a 3 -1 teed aflal the opening
period of play.
Cambridge's Greg Vigo scored
in the n
power play goal at
period bring thevistors with

g,

,naguai.In the third period
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Thanksgiving Day
Colouring Contest
Name:
Win...Win...Win...
Prizes from:
_,,, Address:
Powless Lacrosse Store
Martin's Craft Shop
Jumbo Video
Avon
Canadian Tire
Just A Buck
And More
,

Put a little

Golden Eagles continue to impress

V

lJ

L

--

(Mawr 1,200E

/

I_i .

/

,t)l'l1

li

ENTRY FORM

lam

%bS
W eaA s' ne .rear Thom.. sooner keeps a =ln+e rye an the ,lay ads does e Je.aeman damn
ain...e.i. Cambridge forward See,sitengton bets ready lo MU, in front of Me ore inoCieieperiod

aa

action of Cambridge4
Mown b.f Sean Hull

shoaroue win last Thursday Pugh, al the Uran7rd and (Mosier Civic Centre.

With 1:19 remaining,
OAweken's Brock Smith rand his
first goal of the season to even de
game and force overtime.
No one could wore in the fro-

stopped. Josh Woolley was op
second for Cambridge and he made
s

no mistake Chfis Dunham was the
f the home side
second shoo
Hall'wo Ne
Cody
and he scored.

,

-

-

Next action for no Bolden Eagles is

-

ROOT CAMP
$250 Cash Prize for best results
Next program begins Oct.6th
Classes MIWIF 6 -7pm
is

7 -8pm

limited to 20 per group

Call to register today!

905.296.3419

Tel:

~
Otnwgles Y Brack Smieli scored his Orel goal as a member ,the
Golden eagles lase rhursday night and he hopes mere will be glen,
more to some. Whom by Scot, Mill
home side was Matt Gvbowsky
and if he coved, it would continue
Wt he could no as Cambridge left
with two points and the Golden
es only picking try a single
Eagles

po

PHOTOCOPIES!

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10'°/08 (d NOON

71./../

-

penalty.

FITNESS

Rules & Regulations:
To enter: colour the Arum Ito phororopie- allowed), fill iota the entry form and drop it fiy
Telle island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to Spml- You can also mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, P,O. Bar 329, Ohsweten, ON' NSA /Mil
Contest open ta all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child. Original newspaper
Only, NO

fourth shooter and he
stated. The loon shooter for the

Cambridge

SIX NATIONS

,.,Space
Age:

5 -d

made 33 saves to urine the loss
"When you go to that point
(shooing), you're T,,ping a coin.
The ice ice not good It's no different
then a w,mer shot, .Same guys
excel el it cod'a's rM last thing in
the ANSI they want to do for some
guys;' aid Rm. "Iii a gem way to
win but it, a creepy way to lose."
Smith was happy to finally go his
first goal as a Golden Eagle. The
era goal of the season O big and
hope011y,d
is mare iecomeeex has redly been impressed with
de play of Chris Dunham. "He's
st an abut a predator lies so
r m nos I lu
wa g.% be surprised
it he led the leagce in goals at the
old ni de usum"
an Ridgy night go Golden Eaglos
were 'n Stratford and beat the
Cullitons
5-2
Dammed.
Garbowsky, Suuchtaep Dunham,
and Dave Maxurek wood for the
Golden Eagles. Shelley made 26
saves to gel the win.
On Sunday night O Ehnen the
Golden Eagles defend the Sugar
Kings
6 -2.
Sam
Milligan,
McKinley,
/sky, 5uoM1Um,
Dunham, and Mark Medway. had
th
see6 for the Cowan reblles
r
sum; nwao
pick up Me nit 2aggd forward
Mike Marureksuiled up forthe firs,
eme this season and hol e minor

info @ialfitness.com www.ialfitness.com

a

Dave Clement picked up go win
making 35 caves. Thomas Shelley

this Saturday night

as

they

tray,

to

to NM. the Rafe (On
Sunday nighl they are in Owen
sound to take on the fret's. Their
next home
is next Thursday
night as they bowl against the
Guelph Ominous Rome time is

Svuhry

set for 7:30 p.m.

SPORTS

IO

NLL to play firstever pro game in
Florida

---

prof

Tne N tmnm Lna,wae Lcasne,

pnnaina me Brst -eyer
oust loresse game lobe playd
inthe state fFl dao 1 nary

North America's professional.
indoor lacrosse league and the top
11
in h spur f
p r' ss
laaoss
M1ns announced
n
details

2009 the New York Ta
face the Toronto Rock in

3

--

October

uw'M
r

season game at Bank Atlantic
Center in Sunrise
The Elonda Lerne C p +enta
wru murk the w
n.ysn,ng
clubs.
for
both
The 2000
game

1,

2005

NLL season will mark

the 23rd
season of professional indoor
lacrosse. The league consists of It
teams across he US and Canada.

-

Spoor Car division competitors.
Wayne Johnson had never driven
M Ohsweken Speedway before

Special

To

Link Island Nervy

OHSWEKEN- Finally,
the

V/ S

a

tes week
Canadl. o Sprint

rainy summer and
delay,

after

a

Nationals and the Corr /Pack
Merchandising series was played

1....

out this past Friday and Sanaday

night.
With

night before the
Nationals presented by Village
Pi a, Sit-Colo Construction,
ands village Cafe at Ohsweken
Speedway last Friday night, The
Village Pizza Ohsweken Shoomut
and Dave McLeod Memorial Mr.
Sprint Car Challenge were also
pan of the special nm.
Defending National champion
Steve Pottier cruised to the finish
line to win both events.
The ESSO Thunder Stack, ESSO
SEC Slncks,and Pitchy NighlEG1
Stocks also competed on Friday
night
in
their
Seas.
Championship even., and three
drivem tole home their first beeturc ans of the s
Ohsweken, as Kevin Hilbom^Rob
Klapp, and Mike Taylor drove
their ears to the Engine Pro Racing
ctoty lane'
55 sprint car drivers signed to for
compolion on Friday nigh[ and
the

-,

g

'L.I)

I_

'4"d
®,

.

,,I;V

-

.

native last Sahara! night. Driving
kyrie Racing sprinter, Johnson
passed race -long leader Dustin

Daggett for the lead with sú laps
to go in the 30-1. Feature and
held on through

I.J

a

late race caution

Swarm to host
Notre Dame vs.
Army game

lacrosse team

Made.

period to claim the $8,000 victory
a the Canadian Sprint Nationals.
Six ,Nations Glenn styles who
started the 30 -lap feature in 14th
was never a threat ending his
Championship season 24th in the
field. And Arrow Express Mans
ate Ryan Hunstnger started 120
and moved to finish I Ith. Corr/Pao
Champion Keith Dempster did not
qualify for the Feature.

By Jamie Lewis
Special To Turtle Mien New
Id the Femme of the night
"Monty" Mike. Roberts took on
William Romero for the 145
weight class championship at the
5th installment of the Mixed
Martial Arts Championships this
past Saturday night at the ILA.
For most of the fight it looked
like Roberts would take the belt
pinning Romero in to the Boor and
in the comers hitting him with

.

sprint grew over night
than

of Vol .e. Jason
Burney and Imam 0000011 ca5-

them

hared

a

the

Twin

15's on

Friday

night

Oo Saturday, the Arrow Express
Canadian Sprint Car Nationals
took place with a huge 98,000

Si
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_
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updates

on

www.theturtle
islandnews.com
/%

Deht...Let's Talk

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From

``

Russell M.
Raikes

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

RUM
Anuw Eapress
600F

900

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Leste
Available for rent

Available for rent

Available IU rent

Seems

ggrR _ 10pm

MONDAY

Available for

rent
r

i f!

i

TeESRAY

Mm Eves
Winter League

spur

Indian

-,"

punishing blows. As the matched
moved round after round. imam
gents by Romero lane the ables
Roberts and it was Romero
who T.K.O Roberts nt 3 05 of the
4th round to capture the be. Bill
Romero with
Montour° presented Rome
the belt.
O
In other matches,

o

Sinter Williams was to fight
Sammy Foreman w their firstever matches in their MMA
awes Foreman injured himself

HOME

ARROWS. CHIEFS. STING

Iroquois

Hagersvelle nth 19gs17683999e

i

rI

Stylz

T

(519) 672.9330

rti

tUA FIT SESSIONS
8
f
ONCE A WEEK FOR

inimediaMly and Jackman men
recovered after facing strike after
strike.
Ray Perry debated Jason Cecil al
the
-second mark after Perry
laced vicious left knocking not
Cecil.
Shane Campbell defeated Shawn
Siren at 2:36 of the second round

E

Contact The
Turtle Island
News today!

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

519- 445 -0868
sports @theturtlefSI

andnews.com

Ask for Scott

tOAM -11 AM OR 11AM -NOON
w CHOOSING TO LIVE HEALTHY
PLEASE CALL TO REGISTER
00 HEALTH PROMOTION

J
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SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE

Barbering
Family Hai

PrgrINE

A11ES

PT
COMMUNITY

Sunday, Mo
Tuesday

Boom

HALL

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Wednesday 10 -4 pm

MI"

STARTING OCT. 2ND

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
ISM NHS

Thursday 10 - 6
Friday 10-12

SAIIMINT011 -SU
TO

Saturday 9-12

Con for appointment

f

0S0 MI.

PM

STARTS MIAOW(

e

IMA

MAMA. OCT 3
-

DAY

On

B

OM SMITH SCHOOL

10111X0101PUIRS

-

DROP IR BASKETBALL

.

WEEKS

story to tell?

Pule debating Paul Jackman by
choke spout at 128 of the Me
und Pane begs the astult

Hair Design

Closed:

Including Class Action

Always looking for new teams
n atrium please mall lathe 9n5 750 3999

In

Treaty Rights

evil Lawsuits,

ILA

Got a sports

In the third feature, it was Denis

v the warm up and could not
fight.

New durst

Aboriginal Rights

(

M

09l1am Romero poses with Chuck Manure after winning the d5
weight class ehampionshilt lam Saturday night at the ILA.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Residential School Claims

,mm,nw,

Mens League Starting November 16th

OFTHE...

)

Cohen Highlev

amw

,rwmmw-

after he forced Stall to lap out.
In one of the most exciting matches of the night, Shawn VanEvery
of Sú Nations made Ms MMA
debut against Rick Simms.
made very shat work
Silo
of Simms choking him outt a
enryahree seconds of the first
round.

to at the

-

LL. B.

SCHEDULE
Octobnr 1'. 2008 to Ootobor7°. 2008

A

f

l

.L

.

sÍ

1111

.

Shawn l showy ryo choke hold on HMO Simms daring lam Saturday's MMA
VanEvery went on to win his
professional fight (Photo by Jamie Lenü)

ú

Look for sports

trade -Ins Welcome

Mt

Cr --

M

Jared Fink of Germantown, NY print ear lays on /he Pack in a
crumpled heap ahem he lost control and hit Rick IFIhon ofJoycevi(le,
birth drivers escaped with minor injures.
(Plo
My
uro . wis)

And Gel Behind The Wheel.

A

'

4_iR._

877-534 -4286
In

é
e"'

S.IN8118

;a

mutant coaching clinic led by Notre Dame
Coach Kevin CoIigan and Albcrici will be
held on Friday,
10 017 pm.a the National
Sports Center.

et the National

after the referee stopped the fight
due to T.K.O. strikes. Markhake
Wedderbum defeated a tired and
out of shape Dean Martins at 1:28
of the Vol round again by referee
stoppage (TKO. wires). Martini
looking tired and lethargic and
never really had the stuffas in pre_
vious fights and was easily ham
died by West.

_r

7O,

8

Pow (Army) on Saturday.

West

NLN.:

Sport Center in Plains,
Minn The game is being h ld' onjuncnon
with the 2008 Hot -Dish CI
Classic
s
Lacrosse
T
the .i11 b played Oct. I 112 at
the National Sp1m Cm.
Oct.

saw Brian Haden defeat Chester
Pest at 3:54 of the first round

71'

Today!
'r Lisa
Ic"

United

1

y

tron'more

from Ontario, y.ebee.
New York, Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan. Featuring the best drivors from the five affiliate sanctloning bodies on board for this year's
Nationals, Including the Southern
Ontario Sprint. National Racing
Alliance. Empire super Sprints,
ASCS Sprints on Dirt, and ASCS
Patriot, as well a Ohsweken's
weekly Corr,Pak Merchandising

sixth and final heal taco when
Rick Wilson and lamina got
together on the front straight,
sending both flipping wildly into

a

6

It

UR1LL

The second feature of the night

f

purse going to the winner in the
30-lap Feature. The field of 360

drew for starting positions in the
six heat races which were 1n
nearly without incident until the

SPORTS

500/S

The Mirmesom Swarm will host the first -ever
NCAA Division I lacrosse game in the state of
Minims°. when Mc University of Notre Dame

Saes Pithier fSainr- Matkieo- ae- eelofel, QC posses Wayne Johnson
o(Mustang, OR during heat number six last Friday night aY
Ohsweken Speedway (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

1é8.a1rü
--

l:`'

Friday night, but the inexperience
Mhdt slow down the Oklahoma

TURTLE .0A700

Champion crowned at MMA V

Sprint season comes to an end
By Jamie Lewis

October I, 2008
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far

Stoats, Terry Hill and Erma
Maracle- brought the Mlles to Go

group to tie Concert. (Left) Keith
Silver Mayo daring the dry (middle)
Joyce
Martin
and
organizer
welcomes the crawd(69M(

R

."

Ir

Write
It's autumn, and Susan Aglukark
talking about butterflies.
Her voice is passionate and urgent
and fated with hope.
"Before were placed in say tell.
tion that compromises us, we are
born with dar»roies ;' she says.
"We have deep inside of us butterfires that .n like sowing ewes
us from one moment m
s

sng

organized by local Six Nations
and organizers.
And Aglakark's varied gospel,
country, and pop musical leanings
and her blending Inuk[ftuk
her as a
English have
complex artist (she stressed Mat
although she has incorporated undarnel Inuit drumming in some
of her music, "My music has
neverr been Rhinos.] Inuit.
real traditional
Tone
y

marsh.

go hack to that glimpse of
beauty, that fluttering of hope in
Se:

rare says.

Aglukark, the internationally-

renowned Inuit singer and songreflecting on what her
advice would be for Six Nations
women who are looking for hope
amidst violence, whether personal
or
mug
artist
This, because the last
earned Six Nations leer weekend
m perform and draw a crowd et
Saturday's Concert fora Cure

twaa

j

try Susannah Schmidt
Writer

io much the paw of violence and
suffering.
The knee -time two award-win-

ten to their bodies and learn more
about the disease.

Six Nations enjoyed a last blast
of summer over the weekend and a
Cnapce to consider cancer preverh
des as music antes and crowds
demanded
Pak for
the
Cue
About
out a thousand
as
people can out
for the day and night-long events,
said owroes Faith Martin on the
snap, Fredric sils
The hairs,
ware was this
lawn casks, a barbecue, load
music, a kids' play oars, and

Chefs..

ft.

I

Sr
.0

l7

F
1\¿I

13

Loaf

hair stylists gave free cuts
to people donating their hair to a
charity that makes wigs for finandally needy children with ranter
or cor
resulting ed hair loss,
In crowd
evening,
d
but time
v
ready b edema
one of ('annal most darkening
musical arena on the darkening
and misty eye.
Sow Aglukark performed anal
thirty mince
and then
enchanted fens with
candlelight

I
r..

rarer

I )fil
Wolfpack, Six Nations' acclaimed
blues band, lam recently cut a solo
album.
Faith said the Martins lost three
to cancer and decided
io raise awareness about prevent -

ky.

,

4

madams
mg

re dorm

m

Imam

wane realizing a longstanding
wgtheamoel.'ho anal -tack
with Six Natoni homegrown

borrow

FV

mood elan
"WC room really moved by my

piano

Name'.

Far we could do

something," said

Faith.

a..

i

t-

cerin Aboriginal smmuniluy
but also filled and enough beauty

-,

Concert for the Cure: Children helping children, cutting pony tails

and
¡Y

But evermore than that, her pas sion for Aboriginal ngltts, youth
rights, women, rights, and her
advocacy fore
of sexual
abuse in her songs and her ten
mmity work have put her on the
map as a creative arias. whose
hopes large enough not only to
embrace ammo problems like

THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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hart mdraw on").

notheç she says.
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Susan Aglukark brings in crowds for Cure for Cancer Concert
By Surannah Schmidt

,

THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Alex McLeod, lead singer from the glues Brigade and little Janson gran -White get ratite dew from Inuit
singer Susan Aglukerk during Satrday4 onneern (Photo by Jim CPowlesa)
-

ring artist

is also in demand to
share her life experience as
speaker and workshop leader.
where she sometimes shares the
butterfly story, she said.
After breaking into the Canadian
aunty airwavesin the early 90s,
and winning two ..nos for her
Arctic Rose album, the Aborigine

Aglukark

Susan

i'

y
J

r."

A

F;

..li.
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By Stott Hill
Sports Writer

They walked and they ran for a
good cause,
Jamieson Elementary School took
pan m Caruda wide Tory Fox Run
this past FHdry afternoon and they
raised over $2,000 which as their
biggest total ever raised in their
four years that they have started
doing the annual event.
"There were over 2,000 schools
registered
Basically, it meants that the ads
had to tong In two dollars if they
could to help maker pledges
bigger;' send Ellie Joseph, a grade
five
cads chose
home ado chose to collect
rho
pledges tbongn
community.
and Ne daces 10c all giro rio
Ile tom horns and
a d fam,a, they
scat home and emptied Weir

r.

erns hit ponytail to children he doesn't even
,firm mom, yyy Frag&

grader, Thomas

F

ow.

with the CUnerlian Lance Malay
and seventy

Wra

its white Susan Agluke

Seneca Henhawk
(Pharos by Jim C Pottiest)

,

crowd of families and teens,
Local musical artists bands lace
Martin, Retrofit, and others drew
people's anmtion, while a sideline
booth broached what cancer Survisor
Hill called "the c-

ued to attract and enchant diverse
crowds (her latest release is Blood

Red Earth, 2006) and to earn a
favoured place among Inuit people, Last summer, her homnown
of Atrial, Humor. put her face
on a welcoming billboard.

Try

word"

-Th.

awe. not

ere: said

Hill, who encouraged people

to ifs-

:ages an

autograph for Arm vin fashlight and candletigh

autograph session.
There were no available lights
on hand. Intrigued music lovers

patiently wait for an intimate sad
with the famed Inuit pop singer.
Behind the day were brother and
sister Jace and Faith Marlin and
than friend, Anna Dì Frame,.
The Martins are part of the The

f

Individuals and corporate sponsors
supported the day, she said.
The
was awareness misTag, not fiadraising, said Slain.
but through a mflle and donations
at the door the org10zers had a

`personal goal" to collar furor
Faith said thirty par oral of money
collected would go for research

s

crud would

hunk

the Six Nations
car support
group Mnoam Go
That group was founded by chi,
Nations resident Sheila Ma
who
singe passed away

the Whirr Pines
Hill.

Cohn.,

said

Health Canada node. that death
rates
for Firm Nations ever, living
esfor

with lung Canon, breast
nand odors al cmcer are
higher than those for the overall
en

Ca0
p000 p reeornogoe.
Group member°Rmume Mariann
adynfsed
,000
Cree teepee Dr
physician,
toward.
fulfilling Henna, n
f1
blestatistic sop
can'
brow securing home oars
park dont
cer and Aboriginal
omm
where the group cr00 nneM and
where northerners seeking local rapt. the arm of the problem.
could stay.
cancer
The grassroots group meek for
monthly
and discussion at

rear

$0smowhas
Mark,

warm

Mirk*

7.17-54V
1

g
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Achievement Awards honoured
Aglukark with its first ever Arts Sr
Entertainment award in 1994.
Her 1995 hit 'O 6iem" reminded
fans, "We're all like family.
Since then, Aglukark has contin-

{
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prias of chump..
The kids from Jamieson walked

.

from the school onto Chiefs
Road and travelled north past
Pork and onto the road
pig the library and fireball. Theo
back out m Pouts Lens. where
they proceed. west past the the
Sate Community Hall and the
Gaylord
n Mena
They then maned hie hors
and at the time, they were encow-

Mawr

ark

roman
loop
ged'°mnaedbgydidkcyexn
°I avoid say there was
dorm
kids that wanted to go non -stop
.1
and they did They mn bout m
hour and a half which easily could
have totaled up to seven or eight
miles, so we were really
them for doing that"
Joseph was glad that the weather

rood.

Terry Fox Run
was perfect for the Mg event that
got underway at 1230 p.m. and
wrapped up around 230 p.m.
The kids also made posters as pan
ofa Canada wide poster contest.
The kids also saw videos on Tory
Fox and on lthe cancer foundation

and what they're doing for
research. I think it was a teaming
experience f
all of them and it
to he; Joseph sand
Nus. Marti. grade eight class at
nearby J.C. Hill School took up a
class donation and sent it to

{

a big

success at Jamieson

son.

'We thought that was very, very
M try are
b do Mu

nice

...aid Joseph

tic

Joseph would also like to thank
Glenn Styr., Styr. Lumber, and

TownlÌne Variety for keeping all

the participants hydrated with
water.
ntwd 5128.75
In 2005. Oe
in hut
OS Jeher yaw In
2006, they accumulated $1,178.50
they raised
and last year,
totals
to
$1,268.79, which

lei
or

82.926M.

The next step is to compile all the
pledge foam and .spry{ therm

bah

to

de

ray Io Fordron

People that want a receipt will get
an official receipt. Joseph also said
that the fact people could make

pledges online really helped.
Hopefully, some will continue a
yen If. telly good owe.
as we lem Poop no
The
community made a big impec,"
Joseph said. "Even the Nike were

to see other
schools in the area taking part "It
would be nice. I Mink ills imporyon that ads learn human...
skills when they. little " The
event develops school spirit and
it's easy to do as you're sent all the

supportive."

materials.

fn

Welsh would like

-

r
14.__

TURTLE ISLAND

Ellsbury only native
in the MLB playoffs

NEW.

SPORTS

Alter dropping their season opener
last Samray night at home the

Hagen.

Hawks needed
p. to play
a lot better in their two games Mat
they had rids past weekend and
they did.
On
Saturday
night at the
Hagenville Memorial
the Arena, the
Hawks blanked the Wellesley.
Applejacks 4-ft
"Everyone plays, hard for the full
60 minutes: We weren't really too
sure (coming into the gafne what to
expect from Wellesley)," and
Hawks'
coach Jim
Skates. "We just outplayed them"
Jesse lemmas opened Me scoring
t 1,13 in the first p e r i o d and Sean
Malone made it 2-0 for the home
side as 13:06. WelleSley ourdiot the
Hawks, 19 -14 in the fuss pica.
In the second period, Malone
scored his sews, goal of the game
at 5:10 to give the Hawks a 3 -0
mad. Wellesley wood Me home
side 13 -11 in the period.
At 9:39 Mae third period, Malone
potted his third goal of the game
thus giving the Hawks their first
'n of the
Ih season Wellesley finished with «.loom and Me Hawks
finished with 37.
Rob Porter made 40 saves M pick
up the win In his font sort ma

as

rang ffi

amor

The other aboriginals in the league are the New
York Yankees' pitcher loba Chamberlain and
SL Louis Cardinals' pitcher Kyle Labe. Both

of Nark teams missed the pastseason by

large

number of games.

-

WATERFORD -After suffering
their first loss of the season in
Delhi, the Waterford Wolves were
looking for a big win last Friday
afternoon at home against the
Cayuga Warriors. The home town
crowd would not be disappointed.
Waterford soured 21 porn6 but
would have to hold back a surging
Warriors team who scored themselves 14 points in the last half or,
the fourth grafter.
This season the Gnats Erie High
School Football League decided
to do away with the old four down
rule and replace it corm the CPL
three down ruin With the charge,
it as hoped to move the game
alone a lot faster and it has
worked.
Waterford's
Joseph
McC1ay lead both teams with 65
rushing
rd: In he game.
With bob warns brine stymied in
the first q
s not until
mid c through the second before
and one got on the scoreboard.
Waterford marched the ball to the
Cayuga 10 -yard line where 6' 3
260 -pound Shane Bergman rumbled into the Cayuga end zone to
lift the Wolves to a 6-0 lead. Clad
Perry point after kick gave
Waterford a 7-0 led at the Half
Early in the third quarter the
Wolves received the kick -off and
arched the bill down to the
Waamn end where Malay took
Brock Berne hand on and busted into the Cayuga end one es,

ti
f

Hawks' big
d Brad. 'Noma ti f looks oar a pa, infra, ptaiad of the liar #,. 4 /I rvrn over ebe
We(tleslry applejack. n Sunday night at the Hager-stalk fear cl.Irrna /Photo by Scorn Hilf)
puuul lobe on the team Mis year
but Skeates chant know what's

1a

up

hele.

.

rat

wanly than to
dad not rmpndWe

but
mg to us, so we go[ to go with what

On Sunday night in Burford, the
Hawks edged the Bulldogs 4-3 in e
Moolout Williams, Sommers, and
Rick kipper saur N the goals ibn
Me Hawks. Malone scoredthe only
goal in theshuotout. Porta made
29 saves to

b

(oaks for someone to pais
m Nave.
Pepper defend. in firm period action. (Photo by Scan Hilt)
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Rob

men,

watches and Jay

Williams and Jesse Sault on the
Manx Williams is a good hard

thing goes for Sault" Marty Hill,
Matt Sault and Ryan Sault were

worker,

the

a

.

good hitter, and the same

Pickup the Mn.

Next action for the Hawks is this
Saturday eight as they travel to St.
George 10 lake an the Dukes

Y
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Aboriginal defensive end Hautyp McKayLoescher, who is Ojibwa filed to record a
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and was recovered by Warriors'
Josh Preston With the ball at the
Wolves 45 -yard line. Cayuga,

Dave McClung aired out a 40.
yard strike to Ands. Levesque
down to the Waterford flee -3.d
line. Owen beers took the
McClung five -yard hand off and
easily ran It into the wolves end
zone ratting the Waterford lead to
21 -12.
point after move
the score to 21 -13. Waterford
coved the second onside attempt
by Cayuga and hung on to on fire
Homecomings game
21 -13.
tc's next game is this

Coup,

Friday when the 2-0 Slated
Sabres come to Waterford for 2
p.m. start time.

Other score from last week were
Simcoe over Holy Trinity 48-15
and Delhi over Hagersvdle 360

61
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McKinnon Park
trounce Port Dover
&Scott Hal
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coached well and May play well,"
Pu[wdl said Ile believes that his
team had
advantage since they
played last week and Pmt Dover era

dray had to come out herder against
the Pao Iesvr
after suffering
a laugh 21 -19loss in their fire game

Pudwtll believes his team wig be
fairly successful this sawn and he is
hoping that his Dam wig make it to

of the NkwGrand lane Hipp School
Food.) League oon last week

[he Halditrund-Norfolk Bowl o
November 22. '1 think we have a
solid offence and moil
(Nis
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PILATES
Mindful control of muscles while
increasing flexibility and toning

to December 22, 2008

chance to

win two (2) tickets to the Daytona 500
ñ February 2009
For every

Monday Sept. 22, 2008 8
Wednesday Sept 24th, 2008

plus $500 in spending money.

fil -up over 530, customers

will receive

a

ballot

Every Monday & Wednesday until Nov. 26th, 2008

10 weeks

for the draw. Additional prizes also available.

haw wlll take place
What

a

on December 24, 2008.

great Christmas gift from

Emily C. General School Gym
TOO 800 pm

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, Intermediate,
Advanced Free Classes

motives sad E convenience!
397 Third line

519- 445 -0015

Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program
Please rail Charley for more info
o 519-445 -2809

Personal Support Worker
FANSHAWE

COLLEGE
James N. Allan Campus

hat

Hai Ton. Pe.

Fanshawe Col ege in Simcoe
/fir
Register NOW for January 2009... Available in Simcoe
AI
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Financing and credit repel,. service
Customer request for ow-of-stoc

Brooked

1200 per player leash only]
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www.theturtle
islandnews.com

SALES SERVICE
PROVIDING HONEST
and EFFICIENT
SALES and SERVICE
OR OVER 20 YEARS!

12 - 3 pm
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at Iroquois Lacross Arena
1225

m

updates

Nigr Automotive
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The Thane (2 -11) have now lost six-straight
games. Saturday's game marked the 75th time
mat a
erne xamuwn haye to
d e h omer
The

the third, the Wolves got on the
board again aver Aaron Hall nor
a Bonk hndoff and move the ball
three yards into the Warriors end
zone padding the Waterford lead
to 20-0 again the point after gave
the Wolves a comfortable 21 -0
lead after three quarters.
With 4th quarter play moving a at
fast pace Cayuga's Own Metz
ran the ball 29 yards into the
Waterford end zone utting the
Wolves lead to 21-6 c The point
after was blocked by a wrong
Waterford defensive line.
With time running out Cayuga
attemged an amide kick. The ball
hit Waterford's Tyler

Look for sports
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Lancaster.

quickly Waterford had 13-0 lead.
With the men point now lead 140 early in the third quarter.
With less then three minutes left in
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for daily sports

updates!
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By Jennie Leas,
Special To iknle Island News

.

that's good"
Rob's brother, Clayton was also on
Deihl hers Y
loll h h
gene
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g

different
dell
They loss their hooey bene for
ww . said Porter moor difference
from playing for Ow Coin
Travellers last year and being on
the Hawks this seasok'The coach Mg staff is grout They
rely
Mitt, They really keep on you and
-71m anemic

October

October,, 2008
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Waterford hangs on
to win Homecoming
game

f

Hawk.
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Ellsbary played M 145 games this season, batring 380 with nine home runs and 47 runs bat[s, in. lie also stole 50 bests
The Red Soz are the defending
Id Series
champions and begin the playoffs tonight.

misbury or the Boston Red Sox is One
Jwob
y ewe of the three aboriginal MLB players
whose teams rade Me playoffs this season.
The Red Sox grabbed the American League's
Wild Cad pot.

HAWKS
REBOUND
TO WIN BOTH !`
WEEKEND
GAMES
By Scott Hill
Seam Reporter

V «TE

an Ontario College Certificate Program

Mechanical Technician /Industrial Millwright Mechanic
a

two -year Ontario College Diploma Program;

For more
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opportunities

information, contact Kathy at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223
Community Drive, ... Student Focused
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New Directions Group presents

McKinnon Park
Blue Devils vs.
Port Dover Lakers
Photos by Scott
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women *ill die from

Since 1993, incidence rates for
breast cancer have stabilised and
death rates have declined
8 out of 10 breast growths are

m dunned 22,300

In 2007,

Noun*.

Canadian
be diagnosed with breast cancer and
5,11a will die from

the

c°

of breast

e

o Male nude'e of breast cancer
ms for 2%, of all casesane
In 52005 an estimated 150 men

ca

unknown u,nd cannot be prevent

d

a diagnosed with
breast
cancer and 45 of them will die

will

1

73% .f.

all breast
whether maligns or

growths,
INN an
discovered during breast self

Hill

9 re
out

of

from it
On average 415

10

growths are detect-

Youth Programming
Runs October 7 to November 14, 2008
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So, your concern is Breast Cancer

(NC)-Cancer statistics ee rc.a
petty. But the good news is
shows that 10 to 15

rararch also suggests that mash-

learn of all

and no

potent anticancer

haves

my

against heat
Fresh M sn o
Altered ammara

cancers can be prevented by
p
well, being
.0 and n
tong
overweight. Along with physical

* evil«

baby button mushrooms also
showed significant inhibitory effects.
The
d S authors suggest that
consuming 1.5 amines
Hg)o

and mushroom extracts may

researcM1

e,Iviy

Can Help.

ac001v
Conjugated loan acid extracted
horn mushrooms may show down
the activity ofammavase, an enzyme
that is needed for making owner.
According to the Canadian Cancer
Soddy. high levels or estrogen are
associated with a higher risk of
breast canto o postmenopausal
women.
Largemushmoms were foie, tube

smoking, healthy

eating is one of the cornerstones for
helping to prevent cancer.
The Canadian Cancer Society rem
amend. choosing 5 to 10 servings
of vegetables and fruit every day to
reap the benefits of their diseasefighting antioxidants and phytochemicals. As acy are low in
ries and fat, have very little cad whydraw and provide some fibre, fresh
mushrooms area delicious way m
eat healthy. In addition, enwgùg

ilo

stmngen:oioko rs ofaromatme
activity. Shmke white button
mushrooms, ponabella, crimini and

,

inushranans
clay would help soppress
erne grrowth in
Ntr, much Nos research.
includngInman snudics, needs robe
done before any specific tccotmtrm
dations can he made.
Adding More Munro,
Stray!
Mix in 12 cup chopped uimiñ
mushrooms into stuff,
Add some pizzas., to chili or
lasagne by aiding 1 cop sliced white
button mushrooms.
,

the

2 cop

Noes

sliced shiimke mush -
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Short on cash? OD-800-973-8033

519- 750 -9973
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Receive Funds Immediately!
Dr* or

a stop Port Dover in late fourth quarter action.
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or disability, you are eligible for a loan.
Call or visit www.loanexpress.biz
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Middleport Plaza
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For all your video & DVD
needs

Anyone, Anywhere

Have the money deposited into your account.
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Canadian
diagnosed with

with bream cancer daring the

For youth ages 16 to 21
Out of schooland not emylo fers
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On average 102 Canadian
women will die from breast
cancer
e every week
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BELLEVILLE,

(Tot Aboriginal activist Shawn Brant will not
in two blockades l
year
spend my more Erne in jail f his
move, what
10 be Me mart
near Deseronto, Ont. In
of three weeks of pretrial Irones in theca,. mined win a ffininute
trial Monday morning in Belleville, Old Judge Stephen Maley
found Brant guilty of .lone counts of mischief
55,000.
dint was hared for an Aped 07 protest that halted nil wagon
CN Rail's ma n lad. and for leading a blockade during last year's
aboriginal day of action in tune that shut down Highway 401. Brain
was
tented to Sy days of pretrial custody, a 90 -day
and one year of probation. During his probating. he ìs
banned from participating In or organizing any unlawful protests and
owning
pons with the exception of those used for aboriginal
hunting and fishing.
B.C. premier promises massive transmission line PEN -

NEW YORK New York City has
been fuming for years over boot

*e

leg cigarettes.
Now the city is suing eight smoke
.shops that have been selling taxfree cigarettes on a Long Island
Indian reserve.
The lawsuit accuses the small
cluster of shops on the Poospatuck

slaty.,

-

coda.,

Indian Reservation of breaking

tæ

i

is promising to

m
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t

be%F
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tu

unid

pl

If

pleads guilty h tous
goy a fine of SMO plus additions
Wall' he pleads n guilty, the

pay

MOHAWK

TYPNDINAGA

TERRITORY -The installation ofa
new police buildingo this eastern
vity has been delayed

nmlu further

nowt:'

after a
group of band members set up a
blockade Tuesday to protest its
arrival.
Mohawks of the Bey of Came
officials were preparing to have a
building shipped from Romanarea manufacturer this week and
pm together on a gravel pit.
But a group of about 50 people

w

if elected, but keep the tax cuts.
Treaty Four First Nations block Trans Canada soma
dump the carbon tax

CITY, Seek: A day alter a huge blockade shut down the
Trans -Canada Highway in Saskatchewan, aboriginal leaders are
demanding to meet with both federal and provincial officials
The protest on Sunday was staged over the building seal and gas
pipelines on what the chiefs ahem Four First Nations consider
their Initiatory! land. The chiefs say they've been excluded from
jobs and say the government, and the pipeline companies have left
them out of the loop.' It' syearsanddecadesandgenemnonsMMus-

state and federal law by selling

massive quantities of cigarettes to
bootleggers
It says the bootlegged smokes arc
then smuggled off the reserve
and resold throughout the New

York metropolitan area.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg's
administration says the practice
has gone on for years and costs the

than 6 million people across
the country. Mental illnesses
count for 5 of the 10 leading causes of disability
worldwide. s By 2020 it is
estimated that depressive ill.
will become the leading cause of disease in developed countries like Canada.
Many people with mental illnesses live in the shadows.
Too few people know about
the burden of mental illness
in our
unity and too
few sufferers seek help when
they
need
it.
Through the MIAW cam--

paign, hundreds

begn

protest at the site Tuesday
nemoon vowing to block off:cats from entering to install a
building they feel the community
was
resulted about.
ON people never sanctified it,
ratified it or condoned it "Bryn
a

a

The goal of our activities is
to raise awareness about the
Importance of mental health
promotion and mental illness
treatment and prevention, to
reduce the prejudice and discrimination too often associated with mental illnesses.
also to show that people living with a mental illness can
also lead full, rewarding, and

7thit

Tiles. Oct

(a

Sm

All
Day

Fills= outIskill
testing ballot
to win a

8

Pm
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leek st a Winnipeg emergency depmnnem must look at how
hoe First Nations First lemons are treated In the health-care system,
treated
native groups said Thursday. Omani Derma. dire,

1

city and state hundreds of millions
of dollars annually in lost tax rev:true
Tribal authorities have long
acknowledged that smuggling is a
problem, but they defend the right

of the shops to sell cigarettes
without collecting stem tobacco

(a

CKRZ 100.3
Phone In
Radio Show:
Creating
Compassion

To

S

_,.ems.. _

12

pm
1

pm
6

pm
-

8

BIKE

Pm

events, as well as, at our
information booths set up all
week
at
White
Pines
Wellness Center and Gane
Yohs Clinic.

This
year's
question
is..."Whet does someone
living with a mental illness

e^

National Briefs
11

tration that's boiling over," said Edmund Bellegaide, Treaty Pour
spokesman. "This is not acceptable, it is no longer tolerable and we
want those levels of government to sit down with our chiefs lmmeawls.. sod Morley Watson, vice- president
Federation
of Saskatchewan d'
".' W' 0a, ohe. everybody Ne has
j o.. arporamhea and profitability." Teepees now s00100 d an
Fend o .pena mom facility near while City, Sack
officials say they are disappointed the relationship tata care public protest. "We would like to keep that dialogue open and get back
to the discussion table tu resolve i
e tquickly es possible." said
Glenn Bertha rn
cal officials say they respect the right o
prowl and mould like to sit down and discuss the issue.
4

olla

1

axes.

Want

truly enriching career?

a

1

I

PUBLIC SERVICE. A culturally
diverse workforce, a supportive environment, and a multitude
of locations, ministries and jobs in e wide variety of
areas make the Government or Ontario a great plate M build
CONSIDER THE

ONTARIO

"Canadins overwhelmingly support clan water efforts, fold,..
for education and safe housing;"

The group said they were upset the
band council made plans for a
roughly SI a million facility when
the money could have been spent
to address the lack of safe water it

they said in a release.
The building has already been put

NEGOTIATIONS ANALYSTS

together by NRB, a modular
building company in Grimsby,

Are you interested In
uting to the advancement of the
Proefficrts nd rlaWie with
ith Aborginal peoples in Ontario and
the resolution of outstanding land claims, Then, consider these

he territory and poor housing

Shipman has been delayed while

conditions.

the company obtains permits to
make the drive.
The new police building is intended to allow
Mohawk
Police Services to expand from
eight to II officers.
The band is contributing close to
00 toward its cosos, with
the final $900,000 coming from
Me provincial and federal governments

Mw

"You have kids in the school out
there without water;' sold Evelyn
Nrcotte, pointing to Quinte
Mohawk School. "There are
housing issues and mould issues."
The trowels also calling on Prince
MP
Daryl
Edward -Hastings
Kreme, Minister of Indian Affairs
Chuck Staehl and Rime Minister
Stephen Harper to listen to their

your cartes

Ont.

two exerting opportunities with the Weary of Aboriginal
Affairs' negotiations branch Pe enhance Ontario's land claim
advance current land claims in progress, and lead
corporate work as part of a ere growing
P ice you will be part of a team Nat delivers strategic
advice, supports and conducts negotiations, develops claims
policy options, leads process reform, designs and implements
public and stakeholder engagement initiatives and works
horizontally with line ministry partners and amerjurisdictions
(federal, provincial, municipal and First
tion). This role
of Moan 155thrsso a
and economic
was for
issues in Aboriginal ANirs in OM.e end the history of
Aboriginal Peoples in Canada, analytical and evaluative skills
to assess historic, legal, political, social, economic, cultural
administrative merits of Land claims, plus demonstrated
experience
related training in And and resource-related

hate,

a.

- 11, 2008

Wed. Oct

There. Oct

Bra

9th

/or

negotiation processes withu Aboriginal
people. You must be able and willing to
e travel to remote areas
radar
throughout the
where public transportation may not
be available. Location( 710 Bay SL, Toronto, moving w
160 Blood St. E., Toronto, in the CIE
consultation
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need from relatives, colleagues and community

members:'
Answer to question will be
on Display board, also staff
of SNMHS have the answer.
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NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING FOR
THE PROPOSED NANTICOKE WIND FARM

Air Energy Tel Incorporated (AET) is commencing
an Environmental Screening for
the proposed Nanticoke Wind Farm (the Project).

1..

lode.. to.

up
wind turbines with a capacity of up to
Description: AET is proposing
too MW. The Project would involve Ne consWetior, operation and eventual
decommissioning
ning of the wind rams The construction will require the Installation of the wind

Min.nn and permanent access roads, cabling, and other ancillary works. Site
layout
options for We proposed Nanticoke wind farm are currently being
and
Plan
considered by AET and will be finalized during the Environmental Screening.
turbines,

Location Earle Heldimas Road 70. south of Concession Road a and west of
coke, ON.
Road 53, In the vicinity of Nanticoke,

Ontario.

Maim.

Tel Group. The company is a leading independent renewable energy business with offices
Great Brit., Ireland and condo, and interests in over 30 wind power Projects in these
countries and the united slates.

Environments! Screening, The Proje ct

is

In

subjecttothe Environmental Screening Pracesa

as outlined in the Ontario ministry f the Environment Guide to Environmental Assessment
nM for Electricity Projects, (MOE,2o01) and O.Reg. 1161oí. The Project is also
subject to a screening pursuant to Me Canaien EnvirommentalASSessmenr Act Screenings
will res. in a harmonized document meeting both the provincial end federal requirements.

Centre

committed to consulting throughout the environmental Screening
toOpenaHouse, t0be held
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...wood
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Mark Gallagher, Development Manager, Air Energy Mine.
381 Rue Notre -Dame (Ouest), Montreal, PO H2Y 0/2
-1823 Fax((514)842 -7904
Toll Tres legs
Email) m ar k oe aok rg, icj'r-net

erenewables

YOU ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD
ITS OURS INSTEAD OF YOURS. CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE:
445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865

r

,<

Proponent: AET 0 the North American subsidiary of ICI Renewable: Ltd and part of the

distressing
In- Service Training 05/
White Pines Wellness

For more information and to
team about how individuals
live full, rewarding and productive lives, visit the web
silt www.m awca or call
Six Nations Mental Health
Services at 519 445 2143.
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Mental Illness Awareness Week October 5
Mental illness affects more

matter will go afore u court in
cook
The cub
named
Boomer, was recaptured early on
May
and sent to live at the
Granby ZOO near Montreal.

Mohawk group protests new police
building, says safe water more urgent

build up the provinces ailing northwest reelOtu le role municipal
leaders gathered for the annual meeting of the Union of B.C.
Municipal, in Penticton B.C. Ilia[ hingovemmem will Invest in
building a massive transmission line along Highway 37. The tram.
cumin° lone will help create mining jobs he the vast region and will
create opportunities for First Nations. Recent census statistics found
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of posting Ne highest
ihi population declines
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dampened h concerns with a cam
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New York City sues tobacco sellers on
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Mohawk activist Shawn Brant guilty, but no jail time
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Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle
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2008 FORD F150

2007 FORD SPORT TRAC

2005 FORD RANGER

4x4 LIMITED

4X2 SUPERCAB

Long box, heavy payload, low km

4.6L V8, leather, moonroof

3.0L V6, auto, air, 25,000 km
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2005 FORD FOCUS

V6 COUPE

2001 FORD MUSTANG
V6 COUPE

ZX4 SE 4 DOOR

SE 4 DOOR

Auto, air, cloth, only 45,000 km

Auto, air, cloth, one owner

4 cyl., auto, air, PL

4 cyl., 5 speed, air, low km
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Get a Jump Start on W INTER
With Our Fall Service Special
Here's What You Get:
Lube. Oil & Filter

reg.

$29.99

Up to 5L of 5w30 10w30 Conventional Oil + 20 point inspection)

Cooling System Flush & Fill
Tire Rotation
Battery Test
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$84.99
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$22,00
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Savings of $47.94
*Offer Expires Oct. 11/08
Environmental charges and taxes extra

Call the Service Department for an Appointment: 905 -765 -8700
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